
Fraud Program Contributes to 
United States Attorneys' J;lulletin 

The United States Attorneys' Bulletin is a bi-monthly publication 
published by the Executive Office for U.S. Attorneys. The focus of the 
July edition was "Prosecuting Criminal Immigration Offenses." EOIR's 
Fraud Program contributed an article, "Notarios and the U11authori=ed 
Practice of Law: A Signature of Frm,d." The bulletin, introduced by 
Attorney General Jeff Sessions also contained a nmnber of other 
articles relevant to fraud and abuse in immigration proceedings, 
including "A Practical Approach to Prosecuting Passport and Visa 
Fraud Cases," "Usi11g the Alie11 File in the Prosecution of Immigration 
Crimes," "Combatting Transnational S11n1gglh1g Organi=ations: An 
Introductory Overview," "HSl's Public Safety Unit: Combatting 
Immigration Docu111e11t and Benefit Fraud ""Prosecuting Fraudule11t 
Immigrant Smuggling Schemes," and "B-2 Visitor V-isa Fraud: The 
Investigation and Prosecution of an International Business Scheme." 
The July edition may be accessed at 65 U.S. Attorneys' B1dletin 4 (July 
2017). 

Fraud Program Updates 

Case Update - Lacayo and Associates - EOIR.Ds Fraud and Abuse 
Prevention Program assisted the San Francisco City Attorney s Office 
in investigating Lacayo and Associates a predatory immigration 
consulting business that provided immigration related legal services it 
was neither authorized nor qualified to perform, resulting in frivolous 
or meritless immigration applications filed before EOIR. The 
investigation resulted in a Settlement Agreement in which Lacayo and 
Associates admitted to defrauding clients and now must pay $200,000 
in restitution to its victims, $200,000 in civil penalties, and shut down 



its immigration-related services operations. For more information, see 
San Francisco City Attorney Press Release 

In Focus: 

Transnational Smuggling Networks 

Excerpt from the Department of State's September 7, 2017 article 
"The Diplomatic Security Service: On the Front Lines of Transnational 
Investigations, which originally appeared in the September 2017 issue 
of Police Chief Magazine." 

" . .In 2012, an ARSO-I i11 a Central American country wit/, which the 
US. government doe.s not have strong relations was investigating a 
smuggling operation that was trafficking a significant m1111ber of Indian 
nationals through tl,e Central American country to a final destination 
i11 the United States. n,e ARSO-/'s thorough investigation and 
diplomatic work wit/, that country's immigration and government 
officials led to s11ccessful~y disn1pting the illegal flow through the 
country and a significant decrease in illegal border crossings at the 
US. sOlltl,en, border. 

The case began when the ARSO-I fo1111d a number of trends pointing to 
a transnational smuggling operation in the Central American cow,try. 
Smuggling organi=ations were exploiting the fact that the country did 
not require I11dia11 citizens lo obtain a visa to travel to or transit 
thr011gh the country. A majority of those smuggled shared a similar 
profile: single males between the ages of 16 and 26, carryi11g little to 
110 luggage, wl,o claimed the Central American country's capital city 
as tl,eir final destination. 11,e migrants claimed to be traveling to the 
c01111try in order to learn Spanish, and they carried fraudulent 
invitation letters from 011e of three local Spanish-language schools. As 
the ARSO-I i1,vestigated further, he f011nd that groups of 20 to 40 
Indian nationals would arrive at a specific airport and stay at one of a 
handful of local hotels for 2 to 10 days before departing the cozmtry by 
land. 

The ARSO-I identified more than 900 Indian nationals who had been 
apprehended at the US.-Mexico border using the schen1e. When the 
ARSO-I infon11ed his local immigration counterparts, the country's 
governme,1t changed its policy to require an in-person interview for 
Indian nationals seeking transit visas. After the policy change, a 
northbound neigl,boring country began turning Indian travelers 
without visas back to the C011ntry from which they travelled, thus 



preventing alien smuggling organizations from using the country as a 
way point for their eventual attempt at illegal entry into the US. 

In another case, ARSO-Is in two Asian countries used their linguistic, 
diplomatic, and investigative skills to support a request from US. 
Customs and Border Protection (CP B) involving document fraud and 
human smuggling into Los Angeles, California. 

The CBP noticed that a group of asylum seekers who had flown to Los 
Angeles, California, had boarded a plane in a non-visa waiver Asian 
country using passports from a third country in the region that does 
participate in the US. visa waiver program. Upon arrival to the United 
States, however, the individuals identified themselves as citizens of the 
non-visa waiver country, requested asylum, and falsely claimed that 
they had lost the passports they had used to board the plane. 

The ARS0-1 recognized elements of a familiar human smuggling 
pattern: an individual from a visa waiver country uses his or her true 
identity to schedule a flight to the non-visa waiver country, with a 
follow-on leg to the United States. A different individual from a non
visa waiver country uses his true identity to schedule a flight from his 
home country to meet the other traveler. Both travelers and a 
fraudulent document facilitator arrive at the same airport in the non
visa waiver country at the same time. The facilitator provides high
quality fraudulent passports to the two travelers and transfers the 
legitimate boarding passes between the two travelers inside the 
airport's secure area. The traveler from the non-visa waiver country 
boards the plane using the other 's identity, and claims asylum upon 
arrival to the United States ... " 

For the full article - click here. 

Making a Ref err al 

Please refer any suspicions of fraud, immigration scams, or 
unauthorized practitioners to the Fraud Program. You can do so by 
callin or emailin the Fraud Counsel, Brea Burgie, directly at 

You may also refer members of the public to our public email box at 
EOIR.Fraud.Program@usdoj.gov or provide them with our new, 
dedicated number: (877) 388-3840. This line is staffed by Fraud 
Program personnel, who are either bilingual in English/Spanish or have 
access to the Language Line interpreters. 



Lookout List 

Persons of Concern (known or suspected individuals engaging in 
fraud or unauthorized practice of law). aick on each individual's 
name for more information, aad click on die "More" link for other 
names: 

• Aracely Martinez: Also known as Maria Araceli Ramos de 
Martinez engaged in a scheme in which she impersonated a 
U.S. immigration officer and falsely represented that 
undocumented immigrants could hire her to assist them in 
obtaining legal status. 

• Patria Zuniga: From 2009 through 2013, Ms. Zuniga, and her 
daughters Alba Pena and Indranis Rocheford, operated a fraud 
scheme that targeted undocmnented immigrants in 
Massachusetts seeking to legalize their status. As part of the 
scheme, Pena, Rocheford, and Zuniga told victims that Zuniga 
was either a lawyer or employee of U.S. immigration authorities 
who could help them become lawful permanent residents. Ms. 
Zuniga and her daughters were sentenced to prison and ordered 
to pay over $700,000 in restitution for their roles in the scheme. 

• Rosa and Domenico Cinga1i - The Cingaris submitted 
applications and petitions to USCIS containing materially false 
information in order to obtain USCIS I-797C Notices of Action. 
The Cingaris put their mailing address on all of the fraudulent 
forms so that USCIS would mail the Notices of Action to their 
business. They then sold the Notices of Action to their alien 
clients. Both were sentenced to federal prison. 

. -
The following individuals were aotified to cease and desist after 
improperly seeking to e-Recisfer as accredited representatives and 
are also identified as Persons of Concern: 

• 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Addresses of Concern (addresses where aaauthorized practice of 
law is suspected): 



If you see suspicious activity particularly activity indicating 
unauthorized practice oflaw please contact our office: 

• 
I 
I 
I 

Current Scams 

• DHS OIG Hotline Number Used in Scam to Obtain PIT 
• Impersonating Government Employees (including EOIR. Fraud 

Investigator) 
• Unauthorized Practice of Immigration Law 

Recent EOIR Prosecutions 

U.S. v. Cameron (Leaford George Cameron) 
LAFEOTA (Rose Sanchez-Canete) 
Rivas-Alva Immigration and Notary Services (Eric and Jessica Alva) 
State ofNevada v. Starks (Rena Starks) 
People of State of California v. Madera (Alice Madera) 

Other Immigration Fraud In the News 

Feds warn Houston residents about people impersonating ICE 
officials 

Better Business Burea Warns of Potential DACA Fraud 

United States fdes denaturalization complaints against individuals 
who fraudulently naturalized after having been ordered deported 
under different identities 




